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BRITISH NOTE PUTS

BLAMEQNG ERi M
No Abatement of Policy of De-

tention of Ships for Search
Promised.

FOOD DISTINCTION GONE

"Civilian Population" Is Declared
Merged Into Military Organiza-

tion ny Virtue or German
' ' System of Warfare.

(Continued From First rage.)
Eluding that of the nations which taKe
no part in the war, and your excellency
will realize that in this tremendous
truggle. for the outbreak of which

Great Britain is in no way responsiuie.
it is impossible for the trade of any

all injury and loss,country to escape
but for such his majesty s government
are not to blame.

I do not understand the paragraph
u i. . t i,v minted from your ex

cellency's note as referring to these in-

direct consequences of the sUteofW
and directproximatethe more"LIZ. th hiirh seas. Such action

vessels on theirlias been limited to
... .mv norts or ports in neu- -

adjacent to the theatertra! countries
of war. because It is onij m.-- a- --- ---

thothe enemy introduces
Supplies which he requires fcr carry-In- g

on the war."
i.,w Frir V1 Uetald.

ir Edward then points out that only
eieht out of 775 vessels sailing iru...

for neutral European
Gentries have been placed in the prize

a iht onlv 45 have been win
porariiy detained to enable particular
consignments of cargo to be discharged
for the purpose ot prize conn
'"n he note does not go into detail as to
American ships, detained on high seas
or taken to British ports for search.
The next paragraph analyzes the sta-

tistics of exports from the n'ted
, States, and makes the observation that

it is therefore clear that, if cotton be
excluded, the effect of the war has
been not to Increase, but practically ar-

ret the decline of American exports
which was in' progress earlier in the
year; In fact, the decrease in American
exports Which is attributed to the war
ia essentially due to cotton."

Tointing out that Great Britain has
never declared cotton contraband or in-

terfered with its shipment, the note
then remarks that imports of cotton to
the United Kingdom fell as heavily as
those to other countries, and the same,
"no doubt, was true of France."

Real Came Sought Elwwher.
"The general result." It continues.

"Is to show convincingly that the naval
operations ot Great Britain are rot the
cause of any diminution in the volume
of American exports, and that If the
commerce of the United States is in the
unfavorable condition which Tour Ex-

cellency describes the cause outrht in.
fairness to be sought elsewhere than In
the activities of Hl3 Majesty's naval
forces." V

Moreover.' tho British communica-
tion contends that even though trade
between the United States and the
allies has diminished from normal, the
commerce with neutral countries, as
compared with previous years, has
been maintained and the inference
"mav fairly be drawn" that a "sub-
stantial part of this trade was In fact
Intended for the enemy countries
through neutral ports by routes to
which it was previously unaccus-
tomed."

Taking up some, of the "inconven-
iences" to which this great war is ex-

posing tlie commerce of all neutral
countries, tho note points out that un-

doubtedly the "serious shortage in
shipping available for ocean transport
and the consequential result of exces-
sive freights" have had much to do
with the situation, but a denial is en-

tered that Great Britain's activity has
brought about this shortage, for It is
added that only 10 neutral vessels are

waiting adjudication in prize courts.
tlrltalB, Too, l SiolTerlnsr.

Great Britain declares that she. too.
Is suffering from the shortage of ship-
ping and a rise in freights " as acutely
if not more than other nations" and
has taken "every step consistent with
belligerent interests to increase the
tonnage available, for the transporta-
tion of sea-bor- commerce."

The hope Is expressed that the
United States ill realize that the de-

tention of neutral ships by tho allies
has not contributed nearly so much
to the Fhortage of shipping "as has
the destruction of neutral vessels by
Mibmarine mines indiscriminately laid
by the enemy on the high seas many
niiles from the coast In the track of
merchant vessels."

"Until now." continues the note. "25
neutral vessels have been reported as
destroyed by mines on the high seas:
quite apart from all questions of the
breach of treaties and the destruction
of life, there is far more reason for
protest on the score of belligerent In-

terference with innocent neutral trade
througr the mines scattered by the
enemv than through the British ex-

ercises of the right of seizing contra-
band."

Right of Interception Reasserted.
Discussing the general proposition

that a belligerent is entitledto capture
contraband goods on their way to the
enemy, the British note traces the ori--gi- n

cif the right of interception and
speaks of tho new devices encountered
from time to time for dispatching con-
traband goods to an enemy. Here the
doctrine of continuous voyage as enun-
ciated during tho Civil War by Secre-
tary Seward is quoted at length and
the question of ultimate destination ar-
gued in legal detail.

To justify the detention of suspected
cargoes when passing between neutral
countries and taking them into ports
for examination, cases of American
practice during the Spanish-America- n

war also are cited and the note says
these precedents are inconsistent with
the statement of the American Govern-
ment made to the. British Ambassador
at Washington November 7, which in-

sists that search should be made on the
high seas at the time of the visit and
that the "conclusion of the search
should rest upon the evidence found on
the ship under investigation and not
upon circumstances ascertained from
external sources."

The Foreign Secretary reiterates
that the Increased size of steamships
necessitates search in calm waters and
insists that during the Husso-Japanes- e

war and also during the second Balkan
war "British vessels were made to de-

viate from their course and follow the
cruisers to some spot where the right
of visit and search could bo more con-
veniently carried out." and In both
cases, "although questioned at first.
Great Britain finally acquiesced."

Rights Adapted tm Commerce.
To take a ship into port, the note

contends. Is not to be looked on "as a
new belligerent right, but as an adap-
tation of the existing right to the mod-
ern conditions of commerce." and, like
all belligerent rights. It must be ex-

ercised "with due regard to neutral in

terests, and it would be unreasonable
to expect a neutral vessel to make long
deviations from her course for this
purpose." For this reason, it is assert-
ed, neutral merchantmen were encour-
aged to visit some British port on their
route'to avoid the alternative of keep-
ing a vessel waiting, perhaps for days,
for better weather conditions on the
high seas. Realizing that in no war
that has yet been waged have neutral
individuals "not occasionally suffered
from unjustified belligerent action,"
Great Britain suggests that opportuni-
ties for adequate compensation are of-

fered in the British prize courts, de-

tails of which proceedings are given.
"It Is the common experience of

every war." continues the note, "that
neutrals whose attempts to engage in
suspicious trading are frustrated by a
belligerent are wont to have recourse
to their government to urge that dip-
lomatic remonstrances should be made
on their behalf,' and that redress should
be obtained for them in this way. When
an effective mode of redress is open
to thom in the courts of a civilized
country, by which they can obtain ade
quate satisfaction ror any mvasiuu ui
their rights which Is contrary to the
law of nations, the only course which
is consistent with sound principle is
hot thov should be referred to that

mode of redress, and that no diplomatic
ntinn chnuia be taken until their legal
remedies have been exhausted and they
are in a position to snow prima incio
denial of justice.

Precedent Consistently Followed.
The British government recalls that

it followed this course with its own
ships during the American Civil War
and the ffpanisn-America- n War.

In connection wltn tne suojeci
detentions. Ambassador rage is re
minded that he has now Deen suppn
by the British Foreign Office "with
particulars of every ship under Amer-
ican colors detained and of every ship-

ment of cargo in which an American
citizens appears to be the party Inter-
ested: not only is the fact of detention
notified to Your Excellency, but so far
as is practicable the grounds upon
which the vessel or cargo had been
detained are also communicated to
you a concession which enables any
United States citizen to take steps at
once .to protect his Interests."

Turning to the question of condition-
al contraband and foodstuffs, the note

"No country had maintained muio
stoutly than Great Britain in modern
times the principle that a belligerent
should abstain from interference with
the foodstuffs Intended lor the civil
population, but circumstances of the
present struggle are causing His Maj-
esty's government some anxiety as to
whether the exls'ting rules with re-

gard to conditional contraband, framed,
as thev were with the object of pro-

tecting so far as possible the supplies
which were Intended for the civil pop-

ulation, are effective for the purpose,
or suitable to the conditions present.

Bismarck's Answer Quoted.
"The principle which I have indicat-

ed above is one which His Majesty s

government have had to "PhoM
against the opposition of continental
powers. In the absence of some cer-

tainty that the rule would be respect-
ed by both parties to this conflict we

feel great ooum " ;
regarded as an established principle of
international law.

uir Kriwaril then auotes Prince Bis
narcf. miwer to the Kiel Chamber

of Commerce in 1844 in connection with
h. rontment of rice as contraband

; .v. a tonch -- Chinese war:
"The measure in question," Frlnce

r;or.ir la minted as saying, "has for
its object the shortening of the war by
increasing the difficulties oi me enen.j

i, o inotifiahle step in war if im- -

o,hii v enforced against all neutral
ships." ' , .

rv.a Pr i uh note nere remariva.
His Majesty's government are dis- -

noseel to think sliat the same view is
...in n,sintml liv the German govern

which is. circumstance
now coming to. light is that an
elaborate machinery has been organized
bv the enemy for supply of foodstuffs
fA- - th nm of the German army from
overseas. Under these circumstances it
would be absurd to give any oeunut.
r.lo.lcA that in cases wnere me up- -

ii c. he nroved to be for the use
of the enemy forces mey enouiu
given complete Immunity Dy tne miuph
expedient of dispatching tnem 10

agent in a neutral port.
Distinction Declared- - Kffseed.

The reason for drawing a distinction
between foodsturts lnienucu iu.

u-i- l nnnulat on and tnose lor ine ra
forces or enemy government disappears
when the distinction between the civil
population and the armed lorces iiacu
disappears. .

in anv country in which there exists
such tremendous organization for war
as now obtains In uermany, meie u
no clear division between those whom
the government is responsible for feed-

ing and those whom it is not. Experi-
ence shows that the power to requisi-
tion will be used to the fullest extent,
will be used to assure that the wants
of the military are supplied, and how-

ever much goods may be imported for
civil use it Is by the military that they
will be consumed if military exigencies
require it. especially now that the Ger-

man government have taken control of
all foodstuffs in the country.

After giving statistics tending to
show that supplies are reaching neu-

tral ports from the United States to
-- an unprecedented extent" and reciting
efforts on the part of his government
"to deal as leniently as possible with
neutral interests." Sir Edward points
out that Great Britain has recognized
"the transfer to a neutral flag of en-

emy ships belonging to. companies
which were incorporated in the enemy
country, but all of whose shareholders
were neutral." even waiving objections
to companies "Incorporated in Germany
which were subsidiary to and owned by
American corporations." the only condi-

tion being imposed that these vessels
"should take no further part In trade
with the enemy country."

Consideration Shown Nentrals.
"I have given these indications." con-

cludes Sir Edward, "of the policy which
we have followed, because I cannot
h,elp feeling that if the facts were more
fully known as to the efforts which we
have made to avoid inflicting any
avoidable injuries upon neutral coun-triesua-

complaints which have been
received by the Administration - in
Washington and which led to the pro-
test which your excellency handed to
me on December 28 would never have
been made.

"My hope is that when the facts
which I have set out above are realized
and when it is seen that our naval op-

erations have not diminished American
trade with neutral countries, and that
the lines on which we have acted are
consistent with the fundamental prin-
ciples of international law it will be
apparent to the Government and people
of the United States that His Majesty's
government have hitherto endeavored
to exercise their belligerent rights with
every possible consideration for the in-

terests of neutrals." ,

BERLIN AXXIOUS, THINKS KOJIE

Food Shortage Already Felt by Poor
Classes, Says Newspaper.

KOME. Feb. 16. Commenting on the
diplomatic exchanges between the
United States and Germany on the
question of the submarine blockade of
England, the Giomale d"Italla says:

"The German note to the United
States does- not deny the rights of
neutrals, of which the great American
Republic has become the champion, nor
does it renounce the threatened re-
prisals.

"The German purpose has not been
revealed. All the noisy and some-
what ridiculous maneuvers of the im-

aginary maritime blockade had fos
their sole object the compelling of neu-
trals to make their voices heard In

NEW SPRING MODELS

W. B. Corsets
Regular Price $2.50

Sale $1.79
Made of coutil with medium low

bust, medium long over hips and
back, in the new Spring model. Em-

broidery trimmed at top, and bones
neatly finished with, silk floss.

Sixes 19 to 30.

Misses' Corset- - Waists
Regular Price 75c

Sale 59c
Of coutil and batiste, with but-

ton front or steel clasps. Some
have pleated bustline, all with sup-

porters attached. Sizes 19 to 26.
Fourth Floor

A New Shipment of

Bathroom Fixtures
of the best qualities

At the Lowest Prices
35c nickel towel bars, '1 n. 29c
50c nickel towel bars, 18-i- n. 39c
65c nickel towel bars, 36-i- n. 49c
15c robe hooks, assorted styles 8c
35c toilet paper 'rollers. . , . .23c
65c toilet paper, rollers. .... .49c
35c sanitary tumbler holders 29c
$1.25 white enamel tub seats 98c

Will fit any bathtub. '
25c opal tumblers . T 15c
25c tooth brush holders 14c

Will hold four brushes.
65c tumbler and tooth brush hold-

er for ... ..... - .49c
85c kitchen soap; dish ...t . . . .69c

Will fit between the faucets..
85c tub soap dishJ. . . .... . .69c

Heavy rim styles .

50c tub soap dishes .39c
First Floor

Knpland. asking the British govern
ment to permit provisions to enter
Germany. Germany 1ms been assert-
ing that the danger of famine wair ab-

solutely nonexistent; as a matter of
fact Berlin is seriously anxious. The
scarcity of food already is being felt
among the less well-to-d- o of the .Ger-
man civilian population."

Ship Firm Suspends Sailings. .

LONDON, Feb. 17.-- . The Exchange
Telegraph Company's Amsterdam cor-
respondent is authority for the an-
nouncement that the Batavia and Zee-lan- d

shipping lines and services be-

tween Folkestone and Flushing will be
suspended for a few days after Thurs-
day. February 18. the date on which
Germany announced its determination
to begin a blockade of British waters.

ALBANIANS TAKE- - TOWN

SERBIA.XS AIIBI ATTACKED ALL
AI.OIVG FRONTIER, SAYS MSH.

Haiders Are Being Pursued Into Their
Orvn Country-- , According to An-

other Report From Saloniki.

PARIS. Feb. 17. A dispatch to the
Balkan News Agency rrora Nish, Serbia,
under date of February 16, says:

"Albanian attacks upon the Serbian
frontier posts are developing along the
entire boundary. The Serbian' troops
at Okrida retired before on Albanian
attack in force and the town has fallen
into the hands of the Albanians.

"Violent engagements took place at
Rovino and Levatz and fighting was
being rontinued when the last couriers
lert those places last night. The' Al-

banians have been repulsed at Prlsrend.
The Serbians also have retaken vra- -
nlchte." t,

SALONIKI. Greece. Feb. 17. (Via
London.) The Albanian raiders into
Serbia have been defeated., according
to dependable information reaching
this city, and thrown back across! the
Serbian frontier. Serbia has decided to
follow these raiders up. the same dis-
patches aver, and invade and occupy
several Albanian towns, with the view
of securing her frontier against fur
ther violations.

Agents
for

Timothy
F. Crawley
Neckwear

Shoppers

man lkj lo.
Only"

'
Phone Marshall

Dozens of New "Flattering" Spring Hats
Prepared Specially for an Early Introductory Sale

$6.95 Instead of $10.00
The most distinguished and individual shapes and colors. are expressed in this special group of Spring

millinery. '
. . .,

And speaking of color the this season is a riot of color especially in this sale have we paid

more than particular attention to colors that blend and harmonize. For instance, a hat purple crepe

has a facing of dull rose-color- straw with small bunches of roses posed around the brim a black tulle
k, !,. , rA vlvot riKhnn other morlels combine satin with hemp, and rough straws with silk;

trimmings of ribbons, small bunches fruiis or flowers. The hats illustrated show five the models in

this sale, but there are. at least a dozen other different styles.

There's Nothing About These New Crepe Chine
Waists That a Sale But the Price

putty,
ribbon.

around the neck in smart little scarf black
Third

AMERICA ASKED BY

BERLIN TO E FIRM

Washington Is Urged to Insist
on Right to Ship Food to

German Civilians.

FREE REIN IS OFFERED

United States Consular , Officers
Would Be rcrmittcd to Super-

vise Distributioq, Says Am-

bassador for Kaiser.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. Announce-
ment was made by tho State Depart-
ment today of receipt of the official
lort t Oermanv's note, urging the
United States Government to insist on
the, rlc-h- t to shiD to Germany food
stuffs for the noncombatant popula
tinn and proposing that the distribu
tion in Germany be made under the
supervision of American Consular oi
ficers.

The. text, delivered by Count Bern
KtorfT. German Ambassador to Wash- -
inc-to- follows:

"The federal council's decision con
cerning the seizure of food
which England alleges to be the cause
of food products Bhipped to Germany
being treated as contraband, is ex-

clusively on 'wheat, rye, both unmixed
and mixed with other products.' and
also 'wheat, rye, oats and barley
flour.'

Ilrrent Importation Not Included.
"The federal council makes an ex-

press exception in section 45 of the
crder. Section 45 provides as follows:

"'The stipulations of this regulation
do not apply to grain or flour im- -

SUMMARY OF BRITISH REPLY TO AMERICAN PROTEST
AGAINST DETENTION OF

Sir Kdward Grey denies injury to American commerce has been
due to British measur.es. He says any great war must result in dis-
location of trade, but attributes this loss chiefly to the "destruction of
neutral vessels by submarine mines laid by the enemy on the high
seas many miles from the coast in the track of merchant vessels."

The risht of interception of cargoes is reasserted and cases of "

American practice during the Spanish-America- n war are cited, with
the declaration that they are Inconsistent with the statement of the
American Government that search "should be made at the time of the
visit."

The Foreign Secretary reiterates that the Increased size of steam-
ships necessitates search in calni waters, and insists that during the
Russo-Japane- war and also during the second Balkan war "British
vessels were made to deviate from their course and follow the cruisers
to some spot where tho right of visit and search could be more conve-
niently carried out," and in both cases, "although questioned at first,
Great Britain finally acquiesced."

It is set forth that large amounts of contraband have reached tho
enemy through neutral ports. This, it Is held, justifies the precau- -

tions taken. Neutrals, it is said, have ample opportunities for ade
quate recourse through British prize courts. The British government
recalls that it followed this course with its own ships during the
American Civil war and the Spanish-Americ- an war.

The British government refuses to give any definite pledge in
cases where supplies are dispatched to an "agent in neutral port."
On this subject it says:

"The reason for drawing a distinction between foodstuffs intended
for the civil population and those for the armed forces or enemy gov-- ,

ernment disappears when the distinction between the civil popula-
tion and tho armed forces itself disappears.

"In any country In which there exists such tremendous organiza-
tion for war as now obtains In Germany, there is no clear division
between those whom the government is responsible for feeding and
those whom it is not. Experience shows that the power to requisition
will be used to the fullest extent, will be used to assure that the
wants of the military are supplied, and much goods may be
imported for civil use it is by the military that they will be con-

sumed if military exigencies require-it- , especially now that the Ger-
man government has taken control of all foodstuffs in the country."

In conclusion, the reply says it hopes It will be apparent to the
people of the United States that Great Britain has hitherto endeavored
to exercise its belligerent rights "with every possible consideration
for tha Interests of neutrals."

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert

cJ
woujg.

Merchandise.ofcJ! Merit
5000 Phone A 6691

millinery
of

of of

de
Suggests

4;.85
For Regular $6.00 Models v

In Two Styles as Illustrated
Each day sees new arrivals in our Blouse

Shop, where the latest models can always be
had.

The waist on the left is of a beautiful quality
pongee and is another version of "The Country
Club" style, fastening all the way up the front
and collar with flat white pearl buttons.

The other model is of crepe de chine, which
ran be had in white, flesh. Palm Beach and

with and a of
Floor

products,

a

however

ported from abroad, after January 31."

with that saving
clause, the federal council's order
contains a provision under which im-

ported cereals and flours could be sold
exclusively to the or
certain specially designated

by the importer. Although that
provision had for its object simply to
throw imported grain and flour into
such channels as svpoly the private

of civilians, and in conse-
quence of that provision, the intent and
purpose of the federal council's order,
which was to protect the civilian pop-

ulation from ana engros-
sers, were fully met, it was never
theless rescinded so as to leave
room for doubt.

".My government is amenable to any
proposition looking to control by
special American under
I he supervision of the American consu-- .
lar officers, and Ir necessary win It
self make a proposition in that direc
tion.

Food fop Ciriliana Only.
"The German further

calls attention to the fact that
do not form part of or belong

to the government. ' but are 'self
bodies.' which are elected

by the inhabitants of the commune
in accordance with fixed rules, and
therefore exclusively represent part of
the population and act as it directs.
Although these principles are gener-
ally known and obtain in- the United
.States as well as in England itself, the
German government desired to point
out the fact so as to avoid any further
unnecessary delay.

"Hence it Is absolutely assured that
imported looa products will De con-
sumed by the civilian population In
Germany and there remains
no ground upon which England can pre
vent the exportation of food products
from America to Germany for the use
of civilians. ,

"The Imperial expresses
the firm hope that the American Gov
eminent will stand on Its rights- - In
this matter."

SHIP BILL IS
(Continual Krom First rasQ

case tho ship bill goes to conference
or Is pigeonholed. No agreement was
reached, but many Senators believed
that in some way the work of grind
ing out bills would be
undertaken within the next day or two-Extr-

ScftBlon Thought Unlikely.
Despite the uncertainty of the situ-

ation, both Senate and House leaders
expressed confidence that there would
be no extra session of Congress.

The report persisted that as many of
the supply measures as can be passed
before March 4 will be disposed of and
that Joint resolutions continuing exist-
ing for other depart-
ments will be adopted wherever -- necessary.

,

SIX IN FIRE
(Cmitlnucd From First face.)

The Jury will convene again tomorrow
at 10 o'clock in the morning.

Arno Mercen says tne
company will not rebuild, since there Is
no demand for a general

The burned structure was built
to workmen when the C.
A. Smith mill was first started and
there were no houses at
which now has a population of 500 or
S00. The was conduct
ed by Mr. and Mrs. George A. Craig.

The loss is cstimatea, at nu.uuu.
.

General Gocftlale, I. H. A., lies. S.

Mass. Feb. 17. Brig
Green leaf A. Goodale. U.

S. A., retired, died today, aged i years.
H entered the regular Army in 1866

after serving with a volunteer regi
ment In the Civil w ar and was re
tired in 1903.

Austria to Maize.
IX1XDOX. Feb. 17. An official decree

extending to maize Vhe
erovernment's rights to requisi

tion has been published in the Official
Gazette at Budapest, according to an
Amsterdam dispatch to Router's 'tele-
gram Company.

Before you marry see 'The Escape."
Adv.

Second Floor
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Trimmed hemstitching, grosgrain
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FOOD SITUATION 15

O.K., SAYS WILSON

Erroneous Impression Thought
to Have Grown Up in

United States.

STATEMENT IS PROMISED

I.nck of Authority to lelre i:m-lmrjr- o,

as NusJrested by Major
Mitcliel's Committee Likely

AVill He Position Taken.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17. President
Wilson declared today he believed an
erroneous impression had grown up
concerning the food supply in the
United States.

In a letter to Mayor Mltchel, of New
York, replying to a suggestion that an
embargo be placed by the Federal Gov-

ernment on exports of wheat, the Presi-
dent wrote that in the near future tho
Administration will give out a state-
ment showing the exact situation.

The President thanked Mayor Milchcl
for his letter and for the report of
the food committee, headed by George
W. Perkins, in which It was nugecsted
that the amount of wheat li the United
States at present as compared with the
amount on hand a year ago be made
public.

"The matter is one to which the
Administration has, of course, from the
first, given the most thoughtful and
careful attention." wrote the President.
"The Agricultural Department Is In pos.
session ot all the facts. About these
facts some very erroneous impres-
sions obtain, and it Is our purpose In
tho immediate future to remove these
misunderstandings by a very full and
clear statement of all tho facts. They
will. I think, reassure the country."

Mayor Mltchel's letter has been re
ferred (o Secretary Houston and a
thorough Investigation now is being
made. It is understood to be the posi
tion of the President that he had no
authority to declare an embargo on
the exportation of foodstuffs, even
though such a step were considered
wise.

LAKE-TO-GU- WAY ASKED

Governor Iunne irjes Legislature
to Open .lollet-l'tle- a frieetion.

SPRING FIULD. Ill, Feb. 17. Con
struction of an ot waierwny ne- -

For 25 Cents You Can Make Your
Hair Lustrous, Fluffy and

Abundant.

Immediate? Tea! Pertain? thaf
the Joy of it. Your hair becomes light.
wavy, flurry, BDiinaanc ana appears as
soft, lustrous and beautiful aa a young
girl's after a Uanderino hair cleanse.
Just try this moisten a cloth with
little Handerlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleansa the
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and
in just a fair moments you hav dou

CHILD WELFARE FUND

Annual flag sale, conducted by the Ore-

gon Congress of Mothers and Iarent- - Teach-

er Association. Sale of flags at boolh on

first floor in charge of Mrs. 1 larvcy

Goodall and Mrs. E. E. Miller.

Envelope Combinations
75c Suits 59c
$1.00 Suits 79c
$1.50 Suits $1.19
$2.00 Suits $1.59
The popular new envelope com-

binations made of fine longclolh,
tTimmed with torclon headings lace
and inset medallion?; dainty yokes
of lace and embroidery, embroidery
edging, beading and insets, oiganclie
insertion, Valenciennes lace and rib-

bon. Drawers trimmed to match.

New Combinations
$1.00 Suits 79c
$1.25, $1.50 Suits ...95c
$1.50 Suits $1.19
Many new styles, of fine long-clot-

with Irimmintfs of lace and
embroidery, yokes of Swiss embroi-

dery and Valenciennes lace. In

Princess or waisted style, finished

with lace down front, or leading at
waist. Drawers trimmed lo match.

Fourth Floor

New Dress
Ginghams

Regular 20c Qualities

Sale 15c
32 inches wide, evenly wov-

en, in stripes, checks and plaids
also plain colors, in blues, pinks,
lavender, lan and black and
white. Basement

twen .lollrt and riles. III. whu h

would open a channel from Hie
lakes to die liulf f MeMee. ..r I lie rut"
depth m Ihnl now maintained in the
Mississippi lllvrr, wh mce.l tmt.ix by

liovernur Imnne In his biennial nuv
sage to the Legislature.

The Governor rcc.minienileil II e

of bonds not to ixee. .1 I. .'.i(i,ii"'i
to finance the voik. In Ho
ns proposed the ClileM io I r.i in i: " '

nal. miles of the Illinois ami Mlehl
gun Canal jind 4j miles of the lllinoi.
would be utilized.

CHASE GIVENJDFF JERSEY

r.litMl rliii OxerhrtiiK nnil In-pe-

nrcj:liiii Steamer.

NKW YOISK. Feb. 17 Aflei .i t! n

down the onsl Hie l'.nti-- h nuiillnrv
cruiser Cuioiim to.lni oveilmul"! nP'l
(lopped itl !l point o,T tslullV I .ill..
X, J., the Xnr i's i.m -( , i in. ti ip St i nidi',
outward bound troin tin- - pott lor Nor-

folk. A boat win lowered fnnn thw-

art-hip and i.fl'lei rs hikI men hoarded
the steamer. Tin- - sM' Indds und
papers were tns!cetrd,

ulwrveis nt t lie lliulil.inds at. I (lie
inspect ion apparently wss sa t it Tin Inri .

as the Striniln whs allowed to proerr--

after being detained morn tlinn mi
hour. Later tod.iv the Caionia loni.
up a position a dlMnnee from
where the strlnd.-- t had emne to a stop.

Itrd Lit: lit Injunction Liiw 1 ma I Id.

I IKS MfllSKS. Feb. 17. The
Supremo ("curt todav declared the Cos-so-

red lltrht district Injunction la"'
invalid. The low slntute ban been
copied In nianv states

V.

fLr

.THr..
RLD'SOLDEST

' "i m -

mimim

l on ill.
Iff CORK. HI ' .."'

Trl "THE I

BROWN
t BOX" jjj

GIRLS! GIRLS! YOU 1ST TRY THIS!

DOUBLES BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR

bled the bfsufy of jour hur. A

surprise nwati thos v lire
hair han hern neglected or Is i"Ti;i.
faded, dry. hrlttM or thin. Itesnles
hmutifylng ths bnlr, laiwierlne s

every partl-t- o of dii'irtiif.
cleanses, purifies and Invigorates the
scalp, forever Mopping Itching nnd
falling hair, but what will pit at j on
most will be after a few week'
when you new hair fine and
downy at f lrM- -- rs but really new
hair growing alt over the If

ou care for pretty, roft hair, and lnH
of It. ailrely gel a Ji-i-r- bottla of
Knowlton's landrlno from any dm
store or toilet counter autl just try lu

Adv.


